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This paper presents a systematic study where the distribution of precipitate microstructures is mapped in
the cross-section of a friction stir weld made with an AA2050 Al–Cu–Li alloy in the naturally aged temper,
as well as the evolution of this microstructure during subsequent post-welding heat treatment (PWHT).
This study is carried out using spatially resolved small-angle X-ray scattering, supported by transmission
electron microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry and microhardness mapping. The as-welded
microstructure is dominated by solute clusters, while very little precipitation has taken place during
the welding operation. During PWHT, the precipitation kinetics in the different zones of the weld is
mainly controlled by the local dislocation density inherited from welding, and by the amount of solute
available for precipitation, which depends on the volume fraction of welding-induced intermetallics.
Pre-deforming the weld before the PWHT results in a very effective strength recovery and a nearly homo-
geneous distribution of hardness.1. Introduction
Friction stir welding (FSW) is now a weld-established technique
for solid-state joining precipitation-hardening alloys. The different
aspects of tool design, welding process, microstructure and proper-
ties have been extensively reviewed [1–3]. Despite remaining in
the solid state, obtaining a homogeneous precipitate microstruc-
ture across an FSW joint proves to be extremely difficult, because
of the combination of temperature excursion and strain, followed
by cooling at finite rate, experienced during the welding operation.
These thermo-mechanical conditions usually result in a minimum
of mechanical properties either in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) or
in the thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ), where the
temperature reached during welding is in the range of fastest
precipitation kinetics [4–6]. This distribution of precipitate
microstructures controls the strength and plastic behavior of the
joints, fatigue behavior, toughness, and can have important conse-
quences on its corrosion behavior. Optimizing the combination of
initial alloy temper, welding conditions and post-welding heat
treatment has been attempted. For the last issue, post-welding
heat treatments have been observed to generally further enhancethe heterogeneity of mechanical properties and microstructures,
and therefore bring little added value to the process [6,7]. On some
alloy series, such as the 6000 Al–Mg–Si based alloys, the level of
understanding has allowed to build a complete chain of models
relating the processing parameters to the microstructure, strength
and ductility of the weld assembly [7].
In the last 10 years, new generation Al–Cu–Li based alloys have
rapidly developed in the context of a fierce material competition in
the aerospace sector [8]. Alloys with Li and Cu concentrations of
approximately 1 and 3 wt% respectively, such as AA2198 [9] and
AA2050 [10], show remarkable combinations of density, modulus,
strength, toughness and corrosion resistance. The predominant
precipitation of the T1 phase in T8 ageing condition, which has
been shown to have a distinct interaction mechanism with disloca-
tions [11], is thought to be the main parameter for achieving these
properties [12], although the microstructure of these alloys can be
much more complex. Indeed, a large variety of precipitates can be
observed in these alloys [13–17], from the Al–Li binary system (d0
phase), from the binary Al–Cu system (GP zones, h00 and h0 phases),
form the Al–Cu–Mg system for Mg-containing alloys (GPB zones,
S0/S phases) and other phases from the Al–Cu–Li system (T2, TB).
Joining Al–Cu–Li alloys by friction stir welding has received some
attention, both from the viewpoint of the resulting microstructure
[18–28], mechanical properties [29–33] and corrosion behavior
[34–36]. Most microstructure studies have concentrated on alloys
welded in the T8 temper, whose precipitate microstructure mainly
consists of very thin platelets of T1 particles and some h0 as well as
GP zones [9]. Depending on the welding conditions, the precipitate
microstructure in the weld nugget has been shown to either con-
sist of a population of T1, h0 and TB particles [18,19], or of a full solid
solution [21–23]. Intermediate zones (TMAZ, HAZ) consist of par-
tially dissolved, coarsened T1 precipitates, whose distribution have
been mapped in the weld cross-section by spatially-resolved
small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) [23,26]. Very little work has
been devoted so far to Al–Cu–Li welds performed in the T3 state,
although they show a very homogeneous hardness distribution
[33]. Post-welding heat treatment has been shown to provide some
interesting potential after welding in this condition although until
now it has not been possible to avoid some remaining heterogene-
ity within the welded material [27].
This paper aims at describing in detail the microstructure distri-
bution in the cross-section of a 2050T34 weld, and to study how
this microstructure evolves during post-welding heat treatments.
More precisely, the aim is to understand the controlling parame-
ters that explain the different levels of microstructure heterogene-
ity that develop during welding and during the post-welding heat
treatments. For this purpose, we have performed systematic
microstructure mapping by SAXS, which has been shown to be par-
ticularly powerful to obtain a complete view of the microstructure
distribution in friction stir welds [4,6,23,26,37]. These microstruc-
ture maps have been compared to similar maps of microhardness,
and complemented by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).
2. Material and experimental methods
The material studied in the present work is an aluminum–cop
per–lithium AA 2050 alloy (Al base, 3.5 wt% Cu, 1 wt% Li) provided
by Constellium (France). The material consisted of 20-mm thick
rolled plates of the T34 metallurgical state, which were solution
treated, stretched by 3.5% and naturally aged. The direction of
welding was parallel to the rolling (longitudinal) direction of the
plates. In this work, plates of 15 mm thickness (obtained from
the 20 mm sheets) were friction stir welded with a rotational
speed of 400 rpm and a welding speed of 200 mm/min under a
load control of 40 kN. A threaded conical pin with a three flat tool
was used. The shoulder was smooth and concave with a tilt angle
of 1. Fig. 1 shows optical micrographs of the main zones of the
weld (base material BM, heat-affected zone HAZ, Thermo-
mechanically affected zone TMAZ and weld nugget). Classically,
the nugget has an inverse conical shape, and the transitionFig. 1. Optical micrographs showing the shape of the weld nugget in the T34between the nugget and the TMAZ is much more pronounced in
the advancing as compared to the retreating side. In the following,
in all profiles or maps, the advancing side will be on the left and the
retreating side on the right.
Subsequent to the weld of the T34 material (which will be
called hereafter the T3W state) the material was subjected to a
heat treatment of 30 h at 155 C, resulting in what will be called
hereafter the T3WT8 state. When studying the ageing kinetics,
some T3W samples were also subjected to other ageing times at
this temperature of 155 C from 0 h to 1000 h. Some results are
finally compared to a weld realized with the same parameters,
on a 2050T8 material, thus heat treated before welding. This last
weld, called T8W, is described in detail in a previously published
paper [26].
Several experimental techniques such as microhardness and X-
ray measurements, described in detail in the next paragraphs, were
performed as line-scans across the weld, in the weld cross-section
(i.e. in the plane normal to the welding direction). These line scans
were performed at three different depths within the welded plate:
1.5 mm from the top surface, in the middle of the plate, and 2 mm
from the bottom surface; these locations will hereafter be named
respectively the top, middle and bottom lines.
Microhardness was measured using a fully automated Wilson
hardness Tukon 1102 apparatus, with a load of 500 g and a dwell
time of 10 s. When performing 2D-maps, points were acquired
on a grid of spacing 700 lm in the horizontal and vertical direc-
tions, on a total width of 60 mm (30 mm on each side of the weld
center) and on a height of 12 mm.
Small-Angle X-ray Scattering experiments were performed on
the BM02-D2AM beamline of the European Synchrotron Radiation
Facility (ESRF). A photon energy of 16.12 keV was used, and the
corresponding sample thickness was in the range 500–600 lm.
The beam diameter was of the order of 100 lm so that the probed
volume for each SAXS measurement was of the order of 103 mm3.
The SAXS signal was recorded by a CCD camera positioned at 60
then 200 cm from the sample, resulting in a collection range of
scattering vectors q = 4psinh/k (where h is half of the scattering
angle and k is the photon wavelength) of [0.007–0.5 Å1].
The SAXS patterns were interpreted following the same proce-
dure as in [26]. Since the expected phases are either plate-like
(essentially T1, GP-zones, h0) or spheroidal (solute clusters), the sig-
nal has been interpreted as the sum of the contribution of spherical
precipitates (of radii <10 Å) and flat cylinder particles. Because the
diameter of the platelets particles is too large, it cannot be accessed
by the SAXS setup used in this study, so that only the thickness and
volume fraction will be extracted [26]. To account for theweld, and the grain microstructure in the different regions of the weld.
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Fig. 3. Hardness profiles in the middle line for the as-welded plate (T3W), after the
T8 post-welding heat treatment (T3WT8), compared to a weld realized in the T8
temper (T8W).contribution of large dispersoids and intermetallics, a further q4
Porod contribution has also be taken into account. Fig. 2a shows
the SAXS signal for 3 representative cases (selected from the many
thousands SAXS patterns collected during this study) together with
the fitted intensity. The blue curve shows a case where only
clusters exist (along with the Porod contribution of the large inter-
metallic and dispersoids). The red curve shows a case where only
platelets are present, with a distinct q2 behavior at low q, signa-
ture of flat particles [38]. The green case is an intermediate case
where both contributions are present.
On a few selected states, transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) observations were realized to obtain a direct view of the
precipitate microstructure. The samples for TEM observation were
first mechanically polished into thin foils of 100 lm and then
electro-polished using a twin double jet system in a solution of
33% nitric acid in methanol at 20 C and 15 V. Observations were
carried out in conventional mode in a JEOL 3010 instrument oper-
ating at an accelerating voltage of 300 kV.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments were also
carried out on samples collected at different locations in the weld.
Samplesof thickness500 lmandofweight50 mgwere cut every
3 mm, 40 mmof each side of theweld center atmid-thickness of the
sheet. They were subjected to ramp heating between 40 C and
550 C at 50 K/min in a TA Q200 apparatus. Results were corrected
for baseline and normalized for the sample weight.
Scanning Electron Microscopy observations were realized at an
accelerating voltage of 20 kV on a Zeiss Ultra 55 apparatus
equipped with an in-lens back-scattered electron detector.
3. Hardness profiles in the different states
Fig. 3 shows hardness profiles in the middle line, realized across
the welds in three different states: T3W, T8W, and T3WT8. A num-
ber of features can already be observed in these simple profiles,
which delineate the main phenomena that will be investigated in
the next sections:
- The T3W weld shows a hardness variation between 110 HV and
120 HV, slightly higher than the more consistent 110 HV hard-
ness of the base material. The origin of these variations needs to
be understood.
- The T8W weld was described in detail in [26]. In the base metal
the material’s hardness is 170 HV, and it drops to that of the
T3W material in the nugget, due to a full dissolution of the pre-
cipitates present before welding and their replacement by
solute clusters, which have a smaller hardening efficiency.0.1
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Fig. 2. (a) Comparison between the experimental SAXS intensity and the fitted profile in
and combining these two types of objects (C + P). (b) Representative SAXS profiles of the
(T3WT8 BM) and of the T3WT8 nugget (T3WT8 N) ;- The T3WT8 weld shows a hardness distribution similar to that
of the T8W weld far from the weld line, showing as expected
that there is no effect of welding on the base material. In the
weld center, however, the hardness is higher than that of the
T3W state, but still much lower than that of the T8 material,
showing that the full strength has not been recovered in the
weld nugget. The spatial extension of this hardness drop is also
different in the T3WT8 and in the T8W.
The subsequent sections will be devoted to understand in detail
the origin of these hardness distributions. In addition, the 2-
dimensional distribution of microstructure and hardness will be
evaluated in the weld cross-section, as FSW intrinsically induces
differences as a function of the distance from the top shoulder
(see e.g. [37]).4. Microstructure distribution and related hardness
distribution in the as-welded condition
In the T3W state, TEM observations made in various locations of
the weld joint (HAZ, TMAZ and nugget) did not show the presence
of hardening precipitates. This is confirmed, in the nugget, by the
selected area diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 6f, which is exempt
of precipitate diffraction spots and shows only in addition to the
matrix spots some diffuse streaks that are probably due to the0.1
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three representative cases containing respectively a majority of clusters, of platelets,
T34 base material (T3W BM), of the T3W nugget (T3W N), of the T8 base material
presence of GP zones. A more statistical view of the microstructure,
however, requires more appropriate tools. Therefore, three
microstructure profiles were realized in the top, middle and bot-
tom lines by spatially-resolved SAXS (measurements separated
by 500 lm).
Radially averaged SAXS profiles, representative of the base
metal and the weld nugget are shown in Fig. 2b as blue and red
lines, respectively. At small scattering vectors, the q4 scattering
behavior is due to the presence of the intermetallics and disper-
soids. In this range of scattering vectors and in the absence of hard-
ening precipitates, there also can be a small contribution of the
dislocation density, however with a smaller power law exponent
(of the order of 3) [39,40]. This scattering contribution is
observed to decrease from the base metal to the nugget material.
This decrease can be due to a change in the distribution of inter-
metallics (size and/or volume fraction) as well as to a decrease of
dislocation density. At large scattering angles, the shoulder is typ-
ical of very small solute clusters [9], which have formed during
natural ageing in the T34 state and after welding in the nugget
zone. Interestingly, the cluster distribution appears to be quite dif-
ferent in the two materials. This point will be quantified more sys-
tematically on the SAXS line profiles.
A selection of SAXS images is shown along the middle line of the
weld in Fig. 4a. These images reveal mostly isotropic patterns
extending to large scattering vectors, characteristic of the very
small solute clusters, similarly to that observed in the weld nugget
of the T8W weld [26]. In the TMAZ, a small contribution of streaks
arises on these patterns, revealing a limited amount of precipita-
tion of platelet precipitates. The HAZ shows visually a smaller
amount of clusters as compared to the base material.
The SAXS images give access to the radius and volume fraction
of these clusters (for the latter in arbitrary units, because their
chemical composition is unknown). These results are plotted in
Fig. 4b along with the microhardness profiles, realized in the same
locations. It appears that the weld nugget shows a well-defined
maximum in cluster size, while the TMAZ shows a maximum of
cluster volume fraction and the HAZ a minimum. Altogether, the
distribution of hardness appears to be well correlated with theFig. 4. (a) Series of SAXS images on the retreating side of the T3W weld ranging from th
cluster radius measured along the three characteristic lines in the T3W weld.cluster radius. A more complete view of the hardness distribution
in the full weld cross-section is shown in Fig. 5a. Consistently with
what is observed in the profiles, the hardness is higher on average
in the nugget and TMAZ, and the zone of higher hardness follows
the shape of these zones, with a larger extension at the top com-
pared to the bottom.
As a summary, the precipitate microstructure after welding
consists of a complex spatial distribution of solute clusters. How-
ever, only the TMAZ shows some indication of a small amount of
higher temperature phases, such as T1 precipitates. Elsewhere, no
such phases are detected, presumably due to a very short time
spent at high temperature during the welding operation.5. Microstructure distribution and related hardness
distribution after post-welding heat treatment
As shown in Fig. 3, the SAXS profiles of the base metal subjected
to a T8 heat treatment (T3WT8 BM) and of the nugget of the same
weld (T3WT8N) both show a q2 behavior, indicating the presence
of platelet precipitates. However, the signal is lower in the nugget.
Fig. 6 shows TEM micrographs and associated selected area
diffraction patterns for these two conditions. In the h110iAl zone
axis, two out of the four variants of the T1 platelets lying on the
{111}Al matrix planes, are imaged edge-on and give rise in the
selected area diffraction pattern to streaks normal to the precipi-
tate habit plane. One out of the three h0 platelets lying on the
{100}Al matrix planes is also imaged edge-on in this zone axis. In
the h100iAl zone axis, two out of the three h0 platelets are imaged
edge on, normal to each other.
These observations evidence a very different microstructure in
the two regions. The microstructure of the base material is domi-
nated by the presence of T1 precipitates in the form of very thin
platelets, as expected in such an alloy, stretched before ageing
and subsequently heat treated at 155 C [41]. The average diameter
of the T1 platelets in the base metal as measured on TEM images is
54 ± 12 nm. This domination of the precipitate microstructure by
T1 precipitates is confirmed by the selected area diffraction (SAD)e nugget to the base material; (b) Profiles of hardness, cluster volume fraction and
Fig. 5. Hardness map of the T3W weld cross-sections. Color scale is in HV and map scale is in mm.in the h110i axis of the matrix (Fig. 6c) showing intense diffraction
spots and streaks corresponding to the different T1 variants. In con-
trast, the microstructure in the weld nugget shows fewer T1 precip-
itates, as confirmed by the fainter diffraction spots and streaks on
the SAD pattern (Fig. 6d), and contains mostly h0 particles on
{100}Al planes, as confirmed by the strong diffraction spots and
streaks in the h100i matrix zone axis (Fig. 6e). These h0 particles
have a diameter of 51 ± 9 nm, whereas the few T1 particles
observed have a diameter of 126 ± 26 nm.
The complete distribution of these platelet precipitates in the
weld cross-section was mapped using SAXS. Similarly to Fig. 4a
for the T3W weld, Fig. 7a shows a series of SAXS images from
the nugget zone to the base metal of the T3WT8 weld. All the
images show a signal dominated by streaks, representative of the
presence of platelet precipitates in a textured polycrystal with a
relatively large grain size (where the streaks from precipitates do
not average to an isotropic signal) [26,42]. From these patterns
the behavior appears to be quite uniform in the base material
and HAZ (which therefore cannot be defined) and a lower, more
diffuse signal is observed in the nugget and TMAZ. It should be
noted that the SAXS measurements cannot distinguish between
T1 and h0 platelets, which have different compositions and habit
planes. Because of the unknown sampled texture and mixture of
different phases, the volume fraction deduced from SAXS cannot
be known on an absolute scale and will be given in arbitrary units.
The full microstructure map, obtained from the analysis of the
3000 SAXS measurements acquired by scanning the welda) BM b) N
c) BM d) N e
Fig. 6. (a) and (b) TEM bright field micrographs in the base metal (BM) close to h110iAl an
area diffraction patterns in the BM and N; (e) h100iAl selected area diffraction patterns
nugget in the T3W state.cross-section with a step of 500 lm, is shown in Fig. 7b and c, in
terms of platelet thickness and volume fraction. The first striking
feature, consistent with the first observation made in Fig. 3, is
the small volume fraction present in the nugget zone. This small
volume fraction delineates the nugget and part of the TMAZ, and
does not extend much into the HAZ, in contrast to the zone with
higher volume fraction of clusters observed in the T3W state.
Therefore, precipitation during the T8 post-welding treatment
appears to be more limited in the nugget and part of the TMAZ
as compared to the rest of the sample, and fairly uniform else-
where. In terms of precipitate thickness, the platelets appear to
be extremely thin (thickness of the order of 1.2 nm) in every loca-
tion. However, the thickness seems slightly larger in the TMAZ.
This distribution of precipitate microstructures can be related
to the distribution of microhardness, which was also mapped
across the weld cross-section and is shown in Fig. 5b. In the base
metal, the hardness is uniform around 170 HV (T8 hardness). The
hardness decreases strongly in the weld nugget, however it is
observed to be dependent on the height within this nugget, with
the lowest hardness at the bottom of the nugget, and the highest
at the top. Moreover, the transition between the base metal and
the weld nugget appears to be smoother in terms of hardness than
observed on the volume fraction. Actually, in the region of lower
hardness but volume fraction similar to that of the base metal,
one can observe a higher average platelet thickness (1.5 nm vs.
1.2 nm). An increase of the average thickness of T1 precipitates
has actually be shown to be the main parameter explaining the) N
f) T3W - N
d in the nugget (N) close to h100iAl in the T3WT8 state; (c) and (d) h110iAl selected
in the N; (f) for comparison, h110iAl selected area diffraction pattern of the weld
Fig. 7. (a) Series of SAXS images on the retreating side of the T3WT8 weld ranging from the nugget to the base material; (b) and (c) microstructure maps in the T3WT8 cross-
section, obtained by analyzing the SAXS images recorded on a grid of 500 lm spacing. (d) Microhardness map of the same weld. Map scale is in mm.decrease of yield strength during over-aging of Al–Cu–Li alloy
[41].
6. Kinetics of microstructure and hardness evolution during the
post-welding heat treatment
The previous section has shown that the different zones of the
T3W weld, subjected to a T8 post-welding heat treatment, respond
differently in terms of precipitation kinetics and strengthening.
Major differences are observed in the weld nugget as compared
to the base material, and within the weld nugget depending on
the depth position in the plate. These differences in behavior were
further investigated by performing SAXS and hardness line-scans
for the three characteristic heights in the weld (top, middle and
bottom) and for a set of different ageing times, some shorter than
the T8 heat treatment, and some longer, in order to obtain a full
view of the precipitation kinetics in the different zones. The ana-
lyzed data is shown in Fig. 8 in terms of the evolution of hardness,
precipitate volume fraction and platelet thickness. In these graphs
the volume fraction measurements are highly scattered. This dis-
persion is inherently due to the influence of the local crystallo-
graphic texture in the region probed by each SAXS
measurements, which acts on the orientation of the platelet pre-
cipitates with respect to the X-ray beam, and thus on the scattered
intensity.
All the different depths show common features in term of their
behavior during heat treatment. The hardness is first observed to
drop as soon as the ageing temperature has been reached. As dis-
cussed by [9], this is characteristic of the dissolution of the solute
clusters formed during natural ageing. Subsequently, after 2 h at
155 C, the hardness is observed to increase suddenly in the base
material, and correspondingly a similar increase in volume fraction
is detected. This increase can be attributed to the nucleation and
growth of the T1 precipitates. The time for the formation of these
precipitates in a pre-deformed microstructure is comparable with
formerly published data in similar conditions [9,41]. The weld nug-
get appears to follow a very different evolution, since in all loca-
tions it remains at a low hardness together with a low volume
fraction for these characteristic times. After the T8 treatment of30 h at 155 C, the hardness of the base material has stabilized to
its plateau value of 170 HV, and is not observed to evolve signifi-
cantly after. The volume fraction is stable as well. In the weld nug-
get, however, only at such long ageing times does one observe a
hardness and volume fraction increase, which is far from finished
at 30 h of ageing. When ageing is pushed to 100 h, the hardness
and volume fraction stabilize in the nugget as well. One additional
feature that is shared between all three locations is the distribution
of platelet thicknesses. Irrespective of ageing time and location in
the weld, the thickness is always comprised between 1 nm and
1.5 nm. In terms of T1 precipitates, this means that the microstruc-
ture is in all conditions dominated by single unit cell particles.
The three positions, however, show some differences. A first
obvious difference is geometrical in nature: since the width of
the weld nugget is higher at the top as compared to the bottom,
so is the width of the dip in hardness and volume fraction. A more
interesting feature is the behavior at long ageing times (namely the
delayed hardening effect in the weld nugget). In the top line, the
material reaches a hardness value almost as high as that of the base
material, even though it is obtained for much longer ageing times.
In the bottom line, however, the hardness remains much lower,
reaching a peak value of only 140 HV. This difference is found also
in terms of precipitate volume fraction.
This difference of precipitation and hardening kinetics is sum-
marized in Fig. 9, which represents the average hardness evolution
in the three regions of the weld nugget compared to that of the
base material during ageing. In all locations of the weld nugget,
the kinetics of hardness increase is much slower than that of the
base material (incubation time 5–10 times longer). The influence
of the height appears to be most prominent on the end hardness
(which is lower towards the bottom) and not significant on the
kinetics (since the time to peak-hardness is similar for the 3 nugget
curves).
7. Discussion
Most precipitation hardening Al alloys, when subjected to fric-
tion stir welding in the naturally aged condition (T3, T34, or T351
temper) undergo extensive precipitation [3], as it has been
Fig. 8. Results of the line scans of hardness and SAXS measurements in the T3W samples aged for various times at 155 C, for the three positions in the weld (top, middle and
bottom). The T3WT8 sample corresponds to 30 h of ageing.
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Thus, the fact that the T3W weld does not contain a significant
fraction of precipitates, but only some solute clusters resulting
from post-welding natural ageing, appears to be quite specific to
this alloy series. As it is known that the nucleation of T1 precipi-
tates, which is the main strengthening phase in this alloy, requires
some specific features such as the dissociation of a perfect disloca-
tion into partials [43], the absence of precipitates after the welding
operation is certainly due to insufficient time spent at high tem-perature for their formation. To validate this interpretation, a series
of T34 samples were subjected to a short ageing time (5 s) at differ-
ent temperatures from 200 C to 500 C in a salt bath, to evaluate
the role of a thermal treatment of short duration on the
microstructure evolution. A 5 s duration is actually larger than
the actual time spent at the peak temperature during a FSW pro-
cess [7]. Subsequently, these samples were measured using SAXS,
after some natural ageing time at room temperature allowing for
cluster formation. The results are shown in Fig. 10, along with
the SAXS signal corresponding to the initial T34 state and that of
the T8 material. As already discussed in Section 4, the T8 material
shows at small scattering vectors a behavior close to q2, which is
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Fig. 11. (a) DSC thermograms realized on samples located every 3 mm from the
base material to the weld nugget; (b) evolution of the peak temperature of the main
exothermic peak as a function of the position in the weld.characteristic of the presence of a large volume fraction of thin pla-
telets [26,44]. The other materials show at small scattering vectors
a behavior close to q4, which originates from the intermetallics
and dispersoids present in the material. In addition, the shoulder
at large scattering vectors indicates the presence of solute clusters.
The 200 C sample shows very little, if any, sign of such clusters,
confirming (as seen during the first stages of the artificial ageing
of the T3W material) that in the range 150–200 C the solute clus-
ters initially present dissolve. Interestingly, these clusters do not
precipitate again after the salt bath heat treatment, whereas they
do when the ageing treatment is performed at 250 C or above.
The most likely explanation for this peculiar behavior is a differ-
ence in vacancy concentration at the end of these salt bath treat-
ments: at 250 C and above, the temperature is high enough to
induce a renewed supersaturated vacancy concentration, which
helps forming a new distribution of solute clusters. This lack of
cluster formation is consistent with the HAZ images of Fig. 4a
and explains the minimum of volume fraction of clusters observed
in the hardness profiles of the T3W weld (Fig. 4b).
No matter the temperature used for the salt bath heat treat-
ment, the SAXS signal does not show the q2 signature of platelet
precipitates (as compared to the T8 material), which confirms that
very few precipitates form in such a short time at the investigated
temperatures. Only at 250 C and 300 C, a small but significant
signal is detected in the intermediate scattering range (around
0.05 Å1) showing a limited precipitate formation. This signal is
confirmed by the presence of streaks on the SAXS images, which
are similar to those observed in the TMAZ of the T3W weld
(Fig. 4a). Such streaks were not observed at the other ageing tem-
peratures. This temperature range can therefore be expected to the
most critical (nose of C-curve) for precipitation in this alloy.
This absence of welding-induced coarse precipitation provides a
very good homogeneity of mechanical properties in the T3W state,
which has been observed before but not explained [33]. The subtle
differences in cluster radius and volume fraction observed in the
different zones of the weld are probably due to complex differ-
ences in vacancy concentration at the end of welding due to
sweeping by dislocations and high temperature excursion. They
will not be discussed in more details because they are not believed
to influence significantly the subsequent precipitation kinetics
[45].
When the T3W weld is subjected to ageing at 155 C, we have
observed several phenomena that deserve more detailed attention.
The two most prominent are the delayed ageing kinetics in the
weld nugget and the influence of the height in the nugget on the
precipitation and related hardening plateau at long ageing times.
First we will discuss the delayed ageing kinetics. In order to
observe more precisely the influence of the location in the weld
on the precipitation kinetics, samples for DSC were cut every
3 mm, from the base material to the nugget core, in the T3W state.
These samples were then subjected to a DSC scan at 50 K/min,
which results are presented in Fig. 11a (only the results for the
retreating side are presented for the sake of clarity). The classical
DSC behavior for these alloys in a naturally aged state is observed,
namely a series of endothermic peaks from 50 C to 250 C, fol-
lowed by a series of exothermic peaks and then the final endother-
mic peaks before reaching the solution treatment temperature
above 500 C [46]. The low temperature endothermic peaks corre-
spond to the dissolution of the clusters formed during natural age-
ing and will not be discussed here. The high temperature
endothermic peak corresponds to the dissolution of the precipi-
tates formed during heating, and it can be observed that this peak
is similar for all conditions, which indicates that between 350 C
and 400 C all samples reach a similar microstructure. The exother-
mic peaks correspond to the formation of the precipitating phases.
In the base metal (thick blue curve), two well-defined exothermicpeaks are observed. As shown by a prior study on a similar alloy,
these two peaks are characteristic of the formation of T1 precipi-
tates in a pre-deformed material. The first, main peak represents
the formation of T1 platelets with thickness of one unit cell, and
the second, minor peak to the thickening of these T1 precipitates
[46]. When approaching the center of the weld, these two peaks
merge into only one, similarly to what has been observed in [23],
whose temperature shifts to higher values is better evidenced by
Fig. 11b, which shows the main precipitation peak temperature
as a function of the position in the weld. This is very consistent
with a change in precipitation mechanism resulting in a more slug-
gish kinetics as one approaches the nugget, and then within this
region.
Such delayed kinetics has been observed before, when ageing
has been performed on an un-stretched material. Because T1 nucle-
ates most efficiently on dislocations, their absence provoke a
strong delay in precipitation kinetics, and has been observed to
favor other types of precipitates such as h0 [12,45]. Actually, these
h0 precipitates have been observed in the present case to be the
majority phase within the nugget. It can actually be expected that
the density of dislocations is very low in the nugget and the part of
the TMAZ experiencing the highest temperature, because of the
recrystallized microstructure (in the nugget) or extensive recovery
(in the TMAZ). Even though the internal stresses building up during
cooling of the weld may introduce some dislocations in the nugget,
it can be expected that their density is much lower than that of the
base metal, which has been stretched by 2–4 %. The amount of
strain has been shown recently to have a strong influence on the
strengthening kinetics in Al–Cu–Li alloys of similar composition
to the present 2050 alloy [41], in particular a strong difference
Fig. 12. Microhardness map of the weld cross-section after subjecting a T3W to 10% plastic strain, followed by 30 h of ageing at 155 C. Color scale is in HV and map scale is in
mm.
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Fig. 13. Distribution of intermetallic area fraction measured by image analysis on
SEM micrographs, along the three lines in the weld nugget.was observed between a pre-deformation of 0.5 and 2.5%. In order
to check the validity of the hypothesis of the lower dislocation den-
sity being responsible for the more sluggish precipitation kinetics,
two additional experiments were carried out. The first one was to
re-solutionize a sample from the base material, and subject it
(without prior stretching) to ageing at 155 C. The resulting hard-
ness evolution, shown in Fig. 9, appears to be similar in kinetics
with that of the top line of the nugget, actually muchmore sluggish
than that of the base material, and with a similar plateau value.
According to this hypothesis, it is only the lack of dislocations
that prevents the nugget to harden with a similar kinetics as the
base material during the post-welding T8 heat treatment. This
was verified by subjecting the T3W weld to a general plastic defor-
mation of 10% by rolling (so that the strain is uniformly distributed
in the joint), prior to a T8 ageing treatment of 30 h at 155 C. Sub-
sequently, the distribution of microhardness was mapped in the
weld cross-section and is shown in Fig. 12. It appears immediately
that the distribution of microhardness in this sample is much more
homogeneous as compared to that of the T3WT8 sample (Fig. 7d).
At the top of the weld, the hardness is completely homogeneous
across the weld and identical to that of the base material. At lower
heights within the weld, however, a moderate but significant hard-
ness decrease is still observed, and is most pronounced at the bot-
tom line. These results confirm that adding dislocations to the
nugget in the T3W state promotes a muchmore efficient hardening
after T8 heat treatment, and as a consequence this establishes that
the main explanation of the sluggish precipitation kinetics of the
weld nugget during the artificial ageing leading to the T3WT8 state
is the lack of dislocations in this region.
Now the point that remains to be understood is the difference in
hardening potential remaining at the bottom of the weld even after
introducing a plastic strain. This lack of hardening is actually con-
sistent with the lower hardness plateau observed at long ageing
times on the original nugget (see Fig. 9). It is similar, yet smaller
in magnitude, to what has been recently observed in an indepen-
dent study on the same alloy [27].
One likely explanation for the lack of hardening potential in
some parts of the nugget is that some of the solute required for
hardening is trapped in coarse intermetallic particles, which form
during welding or during cooling immediately after the welding
operation, at temperatures slightly below the alloy solvus. To test
this hypothesis, image analysis was first carried out on FEG-SEM
micrographs in backscattered electrons mode, along the three
characteristic lines (top, middle and bottom), as a function of the
distance from the weld nugget. Most of the observed intermetallics
are Cu-rich, often, but not always, associated with Mn or Fe. Their
average size is of the order of 100 nm. The measured area fractions
are shown in Fig. 13.
From this data it is apparent that the area fraction of inter-
metallics dependsmarkedly on the position in the nugget. The frac-
tion at the top line is very close to that of the base material, around
0.3–0.4%, corresponding to the coarse equilibrium intermetallic
fraction present in the alloy, redistributed as fine particles in the
weld nugget by the intense plastic deformation. The middle line
approaches a fraction of 0.5% and the bottom line lies between
0.7% and 0.9%. Even though it is difficult to relate this fractionunambiguously to the amount of solute trapped because of some
scatter in the composition of the intermetallics, the difference of
almost 0.5% is sufficient to explain a difference in strengthening
potential between the different zones. This effect was further inves-
tigated by subjecting samples from the different welded zones to a
new solutionizing treatment at 525 C, and then to an ageing treat-
ment at 155 C. Fig. 14 shows that the new solution treatment sig-
nificantly increases the hardening potential in all the welded
zones, thereby confirming that the main cause for the influence of
the position in the weld on the hardening potential is the loss of
solute to intermetallic particles. This figure also shows a remaining
small but significant influence of the position on the plateau hard-
ness. The highest hardness is found in the resolutionized basemetal,
followed by the top line, then the middle line and last the bottom
line. As it is unlikely that any solute is lost during the welding oper-
ation because the material stays in the solid state, the cause of this
minor effect is probably that some of the supplementary inter-
metallics have not been dissolved during the post-welding solution
treatment.8. Conclusion
As a result of the systematic approach of mapping the
microstructure and hardness in the weld cross-sections after weld-
ing and during post-welding treatments of a 2050-T34 friction stir
weld, the most prominent phenomena that control the microstruc-
ture development in the different zones of the weld can now be
summarized:
- In the T3W (as welded and naturally aged) condition, the
microstructure is relatively homogenous, and no significant
high temperature precipitation is present in any part of the
weld. This homogeneity is related to the relatively slow nucle-
ation kinetics of the high temperature phases in this alloy. After
welding, clusters form in the different areas of the weld. The
two critical temperature ranges are around 200 C, where clus-
ters initially present dissolve but do not re-form after welding
presumably because of a shortage of vacancies, and 250–
300 C where the precipitation of platelet phases is most pro-
nounced during welding.
- The different zones of the weld exhibit very different ageing
kinetics when subjected to post-welding heat treatment, due
to two main causes. Firstly, a much lower dislocation density
in the weld nugget and part of the TMAZ as compared to the ini-
tial T34 material, which results in a slow precipitation of h0
instead of a fast precipitation of T1 in the base material. Sec-
ondly, the presence, most pronounced at the bottom of the nug-
get, of a higher fraction of Cu-containing intermetallic particles
formed during welding. These two phenomena have a different
signature on the precipitation kinetics in the nugget. The
absence of dislocations result in a strengthening delay but has
a limited influence on the hardening potential at long ageing
times, whereas the fraction of intermetallic particles mostly
control this maximum hardness value.
- These differences in hardening kinetics explain the hardness
heterogeneity observed after subjecting the T3W state to a
post-welding T8 heat treatment. Most of the hardening deficit
of the weld nugget can be compensated if a plastic deformation
is applied to all weld regions prior to the post-welding heat
treatment.
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